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West Weald Fungus Recording Group Visit
Visit by the West Weald Fungus Recording Group in October 2016 - Dick Alder, WWFRG.
Although it was eighteen months ago, memories remain fresh
of the day the West Weald Fungus Recording Group visited
Graffham Down. Five members were met by Jim Kirke at
Graffham Church and were conveyed in his Land Rover on a
hair-raising switchback ride to the top of the downs!
Life, but not as we know it, Jim.
Over the course of two hours we visited the five compartments
managed by the GDT and recorded around sixty species of
fungi; not an especially large total for the peak of the fungus
season, but it included several species of interest to us, and
many colourful ones that would appeal to any casual observer.
At Scott’s Corner we were delighted to find the beautiful ‘Prince of Mushrooms’ and a massive display
of the Girdled Knight.

Girdled Knight

The Scarlet Waxcap

In Patterson there were splashes of colour from the Scarlet, the Brightgreen Parrot, Golden, Blackening, and Snowy Waxcaps, plus the Blueedged Pink-gill and the Crazed Cap, all good indicator species of
unimproved grassland. More colour was added by the Saffron-drop
Bonnet, the Blue Roundhead and a couple of well-known fungi, the
poisonous Fly Agaric and the edible Hedgehog Fungus. Our hunt was
rounded off with the find of a pristine Slender Parasol, under a yew
beside the tumulus at the far western end.
As a result of our visit useful fungal records were submitted to both
Sussex and national databases. The remoteness of the site must have
contributed to the shortage of previous records; and who knows what
may prove to be lurking there, yet to be discovered?
Slender Parasol

Saving the Moth with the Unfortunate Name
By Tony Davis, Senior Moth Conservation Officer, Butterfly Conservation (tdavis@butterfly-conservation.org)
The Drab Looper was not blessed with a name that
inspires! However, it does have a subtle beauty and has
won over the hearts of many in West Sussex where it is
found at one site near the Hampshire border and along
the Downs between Cocking and Duncton. Elsewhere it
only occurs in the Forest of Dean and in a few scattered
colonies up to the West Midlands and just over the
border into Wales. In south-east England outside West
Sussex it is known from a handful of sites in Hampshire,
Berkshire and Kent, and one in Surrey. It is therefore a
vulnerable species and has been included in the
government’s Biodiversity Action Plan since its inception.
The caterpillar feeds on Wood Spurge which is a pioneer
plant of open glades in woodland. Where the traditional
art of coppicing takes place, Wood Spurge can become
abundant until the canopy closes but there a few woods where coppicing still occurs and hence the
moth is in decline. As well as the Drab Looper, Wood Spurge supports a rare micro-moth and is a very
good nectar source for other insects, despite its rather unimpressive flower.

Drab looper

Duke of Burgundy

Butterfly Conservation obtained a grant from Biffa Award in 2016
to try to link small populations of the Drab Looper on Duncton Hill
and to the west of Graffham Down. The work involves creating new
woodland rides and glades and reintroducing coppicing in some
areas. We have been working with the Graffham Down Trust to
achieve these aims on land managed by the Trust. An added
benefit of this work is that the open conditions created are also
good for the Duke of Burgundy butterfly. This rare butterfly has
been hanging on at Heyshott Down but following considerable
management effort there it is now doing well. However, it needs
room to expand out from Heyshott and sightings of small numbers
at Graffham last year indicate that it is trying to do that. Hopefully
the work carried out by GDT and that funded by Butterfly
Conservation will enable the butterfly to establish a strong
breeding population at Graffham.

During the preparation of the funding bid I discovered
the very rare Cosnard’s Net-winged Beetle, which has
only been seen in Britain about a dozen times. The larvae
feed in white rot in the heart of very old Beech trees and
the biggest threat it faces is a lack of continuity of
habitat. We have therefore incorporated its needs in to
the project by clearing ‘halos’ around Beech trees to give
them room to develop into the veteran trees of the
future.
Any sightings of Drab Looper, Duke of Burgundy or
Cosnard’s Net-winged Beetle on or near to Graffham
Down would be welcome. Please supply as detailed a
location as possible (a grid reference would be ideal).
I am hugely grateful to Graffham Down Trust, Jim Kirke
and his volunteers for assistance with this project.

Cosnard’s net-winged beetle

Reserve Management, since autumn 2017
By Jim Kirke
The main objectives of the Trust are to preserve and re-establish areas of open downland interspersed with trees
and scrub on Graffham Down and in the neighbourhood of Graffham. To preserve and to re-introduce species of
flora and wildlife, which have been indigenous to Graffham and the neighbourhood and whose populations are or
may be in danger of extinction or substantial diminution in numbers.
In line with these objectives, the Trust has focused on creating and managing two distinct habitats, chalk grassland
and deciduous woodland. Chalk grassland is a high priority habitat in the South Downs. Because of to its shallow soil
profile and free draining nature it has poor fertility making it a home for a diverse flora that in turn supports a wide
range of fauna. Deciduous woodland is less rare than chalk grassland but remains a high priority habitat in the
country and when managed for conservation provides a very rich diversity of flora. This supports some different
fauna from the grassland and compliments it for many species that depend on both. These priority habitats need
different approaches of management:
Chalk grassland requires careful grazing or cutting and collecting to reduce fertility, control the dominance of
undesirable plants like brambles and bracken while maintaining enough cover for the range of wildlife to overwinter
successfully. Much of this work is done using sheep and therefore includes fence maintenance and tractor work, but
trees and scrub need to be controlled around the edges of the grassland to maximise the light getting to the
grassland and to avoid encroachment.

Excluding deer from coppice stools wigwams or dead hedging.

Woodland management, where most of the winter work takes place, has two distinct approaches. For some areas a
rotational coppice regime provides benefits by providing clearings and sheltered patches of light. The new growth of
coppice and other plants help support Hazel Dormice as well as a wide range of plant and insect species. For other
areas, permanent rides and clearings are being established to provide sheltered areas of grassland where different
flora supports a whole host of different fauna.

Volunteers
The Trust does not employ anyone but relies on volunteers and we are lucky enough to have a small
but dedicated group in the village that help with preparation for various work parties and with tasks
involving the use of machinery. We have also very successfully teamed up with some volunteers with
4 x 4 vehicles, who combined with volunteer bakers are able to support the larger work parties we
conduct now monthly during the season. The transport up the downs together with the provision of
tea, coffee and cake has resulted in a major improvement in the numbers of volunteers we get.
The Trust has also linked up with the Geocache community and for the second year running we were
able to conduct two CITO events (Cache In Trash Out), that resulted in 30-40 volunteers coming from
afar afield as Reading, London and Brighton to help in the reserves.

Together with the South Downs National Park,
the Graffham Down Trust provides a venue for
MIND Coastal West Sussex to conduct monthly
work parties through the year, which have
assisted greatly in the management of the
reserves.
Furthermore, we have been very
lucky to get support from the South Downs
National Park Authority with so many things
from helping with lifts at CITO events to
providing and installing pedestrian gates or
deploying park volunteers with brush-cutters
and chain saws. Not to mention Chloe taking
on the Dormice monitoring lead. Amazing!!!
In addition, this winter, we have been incredibly
lucky to benefit from Butterfly Conservation’s support. Graffham Down has been a major centre of
activity for Butterfly Conservation with many weeks of contractors carrying out work to help us.
Quite a cast of volunteers, I am sure you will agree. A big thank you is due to all of them.

Achievements
We have probably achieved 3-4 seasons of work in one season thanks to the extra support of Butterfly
Conservation. We have:


Thinned out around half a kilometre of trees that have been shading Parish and Scott’s Corner
reserves.



Coppiced 0.5hectares of woodland.



Improved the system of rides and clearings in Patterson with a further 1000 square metres of
clearing.



Built various protection barriers to protect hazel stools after coppicing from deer grazing.



Cut back the encroachment of scrub and removed a number of stumps in Parish.



Reinstated the deer fence in Patterson (by end April).



Cleared the fence line in Patterson.



Installed pedestrian gates in Scott’s Corner and Parish to improve access to the reserves.



Cut and collected 50% of all the chalk grassland area.



Cut and collected the area around the cross dykes.



Remove all of the usable cut wood from the reserves and deliver to the land owner, while
leaving sufficient wood for ‘insect hotels’ (by end April).



Brush cut the clearings in the woods in Patterson.

Work continues in the summer to keep the chalk grassland, monitor the wildlife and plan for 2018/19
work party season.
Thank you to all of our volunteers for your time, energy and enthusiasm (not to mention cakes).
Thank you to SDNPA and the Butterfly Conservation for your fantastic support. Thank you to MIND
Coastal West Sussex and to the Geocachers for all your help and thank you to Westerlands Stud for
your help and support.

Know your Fritillaries
Fritillaries are powerful flying butterflies and so can be difficult to recognise. To help you identify those
you might encounter on Graffham Down this year these, pointers might be of help.
Firstly, when are they flying? Pearl- bordered are the first to appear, starting in early May until the
end of June, with the peak occurring in late May. To confuse they may have a second brood in midAugust. Dark-green fly from the middle of June until late August, peaking in late July. Silver-washed
fly from mid-June to mid-September with a peak in mid-August.
Secondly, when they are in flight, both Dark-green and Pearl-bordered prefer to fly over
grassland close to the ground, while Silver-washed tend to follow the woodland edge, six or
more feet off the ground.
When at rest, the wing patterns, particularly the underside of the hindwing make things easier.

Pearl-bordered

Dark-green

Silver-washed

Central pearls

Pearl border
Note the row of white ‘pearls’ on the border of the Pearl-bordered fritillary hind wings and the two large
white pearls in the middle of the hind wing. The Dark-green also has white spots, but these are less
distinct on the trailing edge and spread more uniformly over the hind wing. There are no white spots
on the hind wing of the Silver-washed Fritillary. (All images are from Butterfly Conservation).

Upcoming Events for your Calendar
May Butterfly Walk
With Michael Blencowe
th

SUNDAY, MAY 27 10.00am until 1.00pm
A 5km walk looking for spring butterflies and moths. It’s
a steep climb up, so if you require a lift email
jimkirke@hotmail.com
Meet outside St Giles Church (GU28 0NJ) at the south
end of Graffham Village at the foot of the South Downs
For more information or to attend, contact
Michael Blencowe at Mobile 07884 484698 or e-mail
sussexgrayling@aol.com

GDT Annual Picnic
SUNDAY, July 8th
Butterfly Walk with Michael Blencowe from 10am to
1pm. Meet at St. Giles Church, Graffham
Picnic on the Downs for all GDT Members and family
Bring a picnic and join us in Bowley’s Reserve at
12:30pm. Coffee and teas will be provided.
For more information email Jude at
sennitt2@gmail.com or if you require a lift email
jimkirke@hotmail.com.

Graffham Down Trust Membership
Membership runs from May to May so if you do not have a direct debit and want to
continue your membership please complete the form below. We can also provide
you with a direct debit form.
I/We should like to become Friend(s) of Graffham Down Trust
Annual donation (please tick):
Family@ £20
Special Donation

Individual@£15
Amount __________

Form of payment (please tick):

Cheque - enclosed

Standing Order – form request

Cash

Please make your cheque payable to: Graffham Down Trust – Management Committee
Name(s) ________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________
Address ________________________________________________________________________________
_________________________________________________________ _______________________
________________________________________________________________________________
Post Code _______________________________________
Phone No _________________________________ Mobile ______________________________________
Email address (Optional - but it will help) ______________________________________________________

Signature ____________________________________________________________ Date _______________________
Signing the Gift Aid Declaration does not cost you any more or cause you any extra form filling for the Inland Revenue, but it
does mean that the Trust can reclaim basic rate tax on your donations.

GIFT AID DECLARATION
I want to Gift Aid my donation of £________ and any donation I make in the future or have made in the past 4 years to Graffham
Down Trust. I am a UK taxpayer and understand that if I pay less Income Tax and/or Capital Gains Tax than the amount of Gift
Aid claimed on all my donations in that tax year it is my responsibility to pay any difference.
Signature ____________________________________________________________ Date _______________________
Please let Graffham Down Trust know if you:
• Want to cancel this declaration
• Change your name or home address
• No longer pay sufficient tax on your income and capital gains.
If you pay income Tax at the higher or additional rate and want to receive the additional tax relief due to you, you must include
all your Gift Aid donations on your Self-Assessment tax return or ask HM Revenue and Customs to adjust your tax code.

Please send this form together with payment/standing order form request ticked to:
Marion Wardell, Friends Secretary Graffham Down Trust
5 Wallace Square. Lavington Park, Petworth, West Sussex, GU28 0FJ,

Email: Marion.Wardell@gmail.com

